Welcome

Welcome to a world of refined elegance and sumptuous surroundings.
If you appreciate the finer things in life, a wedding at Terrace on the Green will not
disappoint. Our properties comprise of some of the most prestigious fine dining
restaurants and award-winning event spaces in and around the GTA.
When we first forayed into the world of fine dining back in 1977 with the opening of
Buccaneer Seafood & Steakhouse, little could we have imagined where
this incredible journey would take us. From luxurious lakeside mansions to
countryside estates, and extensive grounds featuring gazebos and spacious tents;
whatever the size of your wedding, we have you covered.
With an emphasis on opulent decor curated from across the world, creative
culinary concoctions, high quality ingredients, outstanding customer service and
breathtaking backdrops; we provide an experience as opposed to just an event.
Terrace on the Green offers gourmet steaks and fresh seafood with an extensive
selection of fine wines which have been hand picked by our in-house sommelier.
Our promise is to deliver a fully customizable, lavish event as unique as you, as
we celebrate the start of your new life together. When you book a wedding at
one of our properties, we are embarking on a relationship for life, ready to help
celebrate every future milestone and anniversary.
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Fine Dining Restaurant

Terrace on the Green is consistently recognized as one of the GTA’s most critically
acclaimed fine dining steakhouses and seafood restaurants. With an emphasis on
fresh, quality, locally sourced ingredients, presentation and impeccable service; we
are notorious for being a hidden gem in Brampton.
Our passion for fine foods is complemented by our extensive cellared wine
collection from across the world that has been carefully hand selected by our
own in-house sommelier.
Learn more at terraceonthegreen.com
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Spaces

Madison Banquet Room
Seating Capacity: 140 Standing Capacity: 200
Features: private bar (Alexander reception area), washrooms, separate entrance, patio
James Room
Seating Capacity: 65 Standing Capacity: 100
Features: private bar & reception area, washrooms, overlooks beautiful grounds
Hutton Room
Seating Capacity: 35 Standing Capacity: 50
Features: second floor (only accessible by stairs), view of the Hutton Valley, full A/V for meetings
Izaak Room
Seating Capacity: 50 Standing Capacity: 75
Features: patio option, full A/V, private bar, overlooks beautiful grounds
Sekula Room
Seating Capacity: 30 Standing Capacity: 40
Features: private bar, private covered outdoor terrace, overlooks beautiful grounds
Terrace Outdoor Gardens
Features: beautiful landscaping, large gazebo, patio tent, large outdoor covered bar area, licensed
for outdoor alcohol service, fireworks permitted
Patio
Seating Capacity: 60 Standing Capacity: 80
Features: private, covered outdoor area, overlooks beautiful grounds
Outdoor Tent
Seating Capacity: 100-250 Standing Capacity: 400
Features: Tables, chairs, lighting, flexible setup, overlooks beautiful grounds
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Event Space

Terrace on the Green is often referred to as a secret escape from the city. Hidden
from view, our sweeping driveway whisks guests away from the hustle and bustle of
everyday life.
Richly textured, wood panelled dining rooms and artisan stained glass windows overlooking either our grounds or views of the Hutton Valley, instantly transport guests
from the GTA to a remote spot in Europe.
Set within beautifully landscaped and luscious grounds featuring a gazebo and a covered bar/eating area; we can accommodate outdoor seated weddings of up to 250+.
We have recently added a stunning light and airy tent that is surrounded by
greenery, thus taking away the connotations associated with a typical tented event.
Due to our location, we have the added bonus of being permitted to hold firework
ceremonies which is a fantastic addition to surprise your guests with.
If you would rather an indoor wedding, we have a separate banquet room that seats
up to 150, or you can customize various set ups using our private dining rooms.
No matter where you hold your wedding; our prime location, customizable fine
dining options and impeccable reputation will leave your guests in awe and yearning
to come back.
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Included in Your Wedding

Ceremony price is included with an on-site reception
Included in your wedding (100+ guests)
• Outdoor space and bar, outdoor ceremony, ceremony chairs, garden for photos
• On-site food & beverage planner & all event staff
• Bridal suite (100+ guests)
• Menu tasting up to # guests depending on chosen package
• Chairs, tables, linens, wireless mic, standard a/v, cruiser tables, easels, signing
table, podium
• Use of house sound system for background music
• No SOCAN fees, no cake cutting fees, exclusivity is available
Reductions
$25 reduction for no alcohol events
$75 reduction for kids (kids menu & soft bar)
Payments
$1000 deposit to secure date (non refundable)
$2500 due at signing of contract + credit card (non refundable)
75% to be paid 3 months prior to date
Balance due 7 days before the event (certified cheque)
Note: Outside vendor setup/tear down must be within your agreed event hours and preauthorized
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Gold Package

5 Hour bar & standard liquor package
3 Passed hors d’oeuvres pp (3 different types)
FOUR COURSE MENU
Set pasta
Set salad
Set entrée duo
Set dessert
Late night fruit and cheese platter
Coffee & tea
Tasting for 2
Packages from $159 PP + applicable taxes
Minimum guest count: 120 adults or minimum spend
based on date and space selected
No cash bar available
Space available for decorating from 2pm

Tented Events

Included in your tented event:
• Tent (based on minimum spend according to day and time frame)
• Tables
• Chiavari chairs
• Linens
• Standard cutlery
• Standard lighting
• Indoor wheelchair accessible washroom facilities
Note: There is no sound system included in the package

For events for under 50 guests, please refer to our events packages

Diamond Package

6 Hour bar & premium liquor package
5 Passed hors d'oeuvres pp (5 different types)
Sparkling toast
Signature cocktail
FIVE COURSE MENU
Antipasto tray
2 salads (family style)
Daily pasta
Choice of entrée (pre select steak/fish/chicken in advance or duo on day
Dessert
Late night fruit and cheese platter
Coffee & tea
Tasting for 4
Packages from $179 PP+ applicable taxes
Minimum guest count: 110 adults or minimum spend based on date and space selected
No cash bar available
Space available for decorating from 12pm
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Platinum Package

7 hour premium bar & liquor package
After dinner liquors
7 Passed hors d’oeuvres pp (7 different types)
Sparkling toast
Signature cocktail
FIVE COURSE MENU
Antipasto plate
Choice of 2 salads
2 Daily pasta
Choice of 3 entrées
Choice of dessert
Late night fruit, cheese and sweets platter
Coffee & tea
Tasting for 6
Packages from $199 PP+ applicable taxes
Minimum guest count: 100 adults or minimum spend based on date and space selected
No cash bar available
Extended on site hours for guest use - space available for decorating from 10am
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FAQS
Can I hold my ceremony at Terrace on the Green?
We can accommodate many styles of ceremonies within the grounds of Terrace on
the Green, however we only allow ceremonies when combined with an on-site
reception.
What is your policy regarding the use of off-site caterers?
Terrace on the Green does not allow the use of off-site caterers, with the
exception of specialists to provide services such as wedding cakes, sweet tables or
food trucks.
Do you allow firework displays and fire lanterns for private events?
Terrace on the Green offers the opportunity for on-site fireworks and the release of
fire lanterns with an easily obtained permit, which is to be provided by the client.
Do you allow children, and if so, what are their food options?
Whilst Terrace on the Green is a fine dining restaurant and event space, we can cater
to our young diners and are happy to discuss several options to satisfy their needs.
Are we allowed to supply our own alcohol for our wedding?
Unfortunately we do not permit you to bring your own alcohol, but we do have a huge
selection of wine as well as a fully stocked premium bar.
Our licensing covers the consumption of alcohol throughout our venue & grounds.
Can I use my own photographer?
Absolutely, and you have full access to our extensive grounds and the venue which
feature a waterfall, covered outdoor areas, gazebo and wood paneled interiors. If
you are looking for a photographer, we have several preferred vendors that we would
be happy to recommend.
Do you have on-site parking and are you wheelchair accessible?
Terrace on the Green is a private venue with ample free on-site parking and is fully
accessible with a wheelchair.
Can you accommodate guests with allergies and dietary restrictions?
All of our food is made from scratch meaning we can discuss options for any allergies
or dietary restrictions such as gluten free, vegan, vegetarian and halal.
What is your policy on the use of drones and confetti?
Drones are permitted, as long as they are used in the grounds only and away from the
exterior of the building. Only biodegradable products such as flower petals are
permitted in the grounds in lieu of confetti.
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